
February 20, 2015Divisions of Dockets Management (HFA-305)Food and Drug Administration5630 Fishers LaneRoom 1061Rockville, MD 20852
Docket #FDA-2014-D-1856 (HCT/Ps)Dear Madams and Sirs:The American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) appreciates the opportunity to provide commentson the Draft Guidance for Human Cells, Tissues, and Cellular and Tissue Based Products from Adipose
Tissue [hereafter “draft guidance”], published on December 24, 2014 by the Food and DrugAdministration.The ASPS is the largest association of plastic surgeons in the world, representing more than 7,000members and 94 percent of all American Board of Plastic Surgery board-certified plastic surgeonsin the United States. Plastic surgeons provide highly skilled surgical services that improve both thefunctional capacity and quality of life of patients. These services include the treatment of congenitaldeformities, burn injuries, traumatic injuries, hand conditions, and cancer. The ASPS promotes thehighest quality patient care, professional and ethical standards, and supports education, research,and public service activities of plastic surgeons.ASPS shares the FDA’s commitment to providing patients with access to safe and effectivetreatments. Additionally, we respect the agency’s tiered, risk-based framework to balance the needto protect patient safety with the need for therapeutic alternatives. It is in all our best interest tobe certain that all HCT/Ps are appropriately regulated.These shared objectives now prompt ASPS to submit these comments to express our seriousconcerns about the FDA’s draft guidance.For the reasons explained in more detail below, ASPS respectfully requests the FDA to:
 Expand its categorization of adipose tissue from exclusively structural to both structural andnon-structural, depending on its intended use. This would reflect the many and often primarynonstructural functions of adipose-derived human cells, tissues, and cellular and tissue-basedproducts or HCT/Ps. Treating all adipose HCT/Ps as structural would define minimalmanipulation in terms of tissue or cell characteristics relevant to structural utility only. Wherethe intended use is not structural, however, it is not relevant, safe or even possible to assess thedegree of manipulation of the HCT/P’s biological characteristics if only structuralcharacteristics are considered. This revision is further needed to satisfy the requirements of thesame surgical exception under 21 CFR 1271.15(b), which many of our physicians rely on toprovide our patients access to adipose-derived HCT/Ps.
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 Regarding adipose tissue’s structural functions, revise its position that de-cellularizing theadipose tissue necessarily diminishes its ability to perform its structural functions.1. Regarding adipose tissue’s structural functions, revise its position that fat grafting for thepurpose of breast reconstruction constitutes non-homologous use simply because it does notrestore the ability to lactate. This would reflect the fact that lactation is not the breast’s sole or,for most of a woman’s life, even its major function. Throughout a woman’s adolescence andadulthood, the breast functions mainly as a secondary sex organ. Consequently, our surgeons donot perform breast reconstruction to re-establish a woman's ability to lactate. Adipose tissue isa natural component of breast tissue and, when used for reconstruction, performs the structuralfunction of providing cushioning and support. In conjunction with improving physicalappearance, breast reconstruction plays a therapeutic role in mitigating the adversepsychosocial sequela of mastectomy. Due to the importance of addressing a woman’s emotionalwell-being, social functioning and psychosocial health, Federal law mandates insurancecoverage of breast reconstruction following mastectomy.1
 Revise its position that stromal vascular fraction (SVF) involves more than minimalmanipulation by recognizing that the SVF process primarily requires centrifugation and cellisolation – processes previously determined by the FDA to qualify for minimal manipulation.2
***
I. Expand its categorization of adipose tissue from exclusively structural to both structuraland non-structural, depending on its intended use.
FDA describes adipose tissue as “a connective tissue composed of clusters of adipocytes and othercells surrounded by a reticular fiber network and interspersed with small blood vessels, dividedinto lobes and lobules by connective tissue septa.” It then defines adipose-derived HCT/Ps solely interms of its structural function and, in doing so, ignores half of its previous definition of adiposetissue. The latter focuses exclusively on its “characteristics for reconstruction, repair, orreplacement that relate to its utility to cushion and support the other tissues in the subcutaneouslayer (subcutaneum) and skin” (emphasis added) when determining what qualifies as minimalmanipulation.
Historical uses of adipose tissue. For more than a century, adipose tissue has been used for anarray of therapeutic applications that do not cushion or support and, consequently, do not fit FDA’sdefinition of the “main function” of adipose tissue. In many instances, the primary function ofadipocytes, the reticular fiber network and small blood vessels in adipose tissue is biological andnon-structural. A wide variety of therapies – many of which have been safely used for decades – fallsquarely within FDA’s definition of non-structural tissue because the HCT/P has “a systemic effector is dependent upon the metabolic activity of living cells for its primary function.3”
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 The use of fat grafting was first reported in 1893 when Gustav Neuber transplanted adiposefrom the arm to the lower orbit to in order to improve unsightly, depressed, adherentscars.4 The fat graft served both structural and biological functions in releasing theadhesions with a good outcome.
 In 1910, Eugene Holländer was the first to describe fat grafting by injection in order tomodulate scars specifically from the bone to the skin.5
 In 1912, Holländer published photographs of fat grafting by injection which was also doneto modulate scars specifically from the bone to the skin. The pictures depicted thetreatment of a breast and instructed the reader to sharply release the adhesions betweenthe bone and skin in order to place fat and prevent recurrence.6
 In 1919, Erich Lexer published a two-volume book, which devoted 300 pages to fat grafting.He described fat grafting to the breast, and extensive use of fat grafting to aid in orthopedicprocedures. He used fat grafts not only for cushioning and support, but also to improvegliding in tendon injuries during a tenolysis. This is not unlike the current treatment ofDupuytren’s with infiltrated fat grafts at the same time as release of the adherent tissues.7
 In 1920, Sir Harold Gilles published a book based on his experiences in WWI entitled“Plastic Surgery of the Face based on selected cases of War Injuries of the Face”. In the text,he discusses the healing ability of fat in many of the cases presented. He notes that forgashing wounds to the face involving mucosa, bone, nerves and skin, “[t]he good resultobtained was due, I think, to the use of fat flaps.”8
 In 1922, the literature introduces the use of fat grafts to repair intestinal ruptures, bladder,liver and uterine injuries.9
 In 1926, Conrad Miller described the use of fat grafts to treat 36 cases of cicatricialcontracture of the face and neck with only “moderate shrinkage of the fat.”10 He alsoreported treating “two cases of very persistent parotid fistulas…which defied all othermethods of treatment” with excellent results which he followed for five years.
 Thus, favorable outcomes in all of these studies (1893 – 1926) resulted from fat’stransformational and therefore biological functions as opposed to its structural functions ofproviding cushioning and support.

Favorable outcomes in the germinal period of fat grafting (1893 – 1926) resulted from fat’stransformational and, therefore, biological functions, in addition to its structural functions ofproviding cushioning and support. Fat grafting has long been used not just for filling or structure,but also for repair, and there is an extensive historical and contemporary body of evidence thatsupports the understanding that adipose tissue is a repair organ in the body.
Current applications. It is now well-established that adipose-derived HCT/Ps serve manybiological, non-structural functions, including the following general purposes:
 Endocrine: “Adipose tissue is a complex, essential, and highly active metabolic and endocrineorgan11”
 Immunity: “There has been much effort recently to define the role of adipocytokines, which aresoluble mediators derived mainly from adipocytes (fat cells), in the interaction betweenadipose tissue, inflammation and immunity”12
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 Regenerative capabilities: “White adipose tissue (WAT) is perhaps the most plastic organ in thebody, capable of regeneration following surgical removal and massive expansion or contractionin response to altered energy balance”13
 Multipotency in situ, in vivo: “differentiation of locally available multipotent mesenchymalstromal cells into osteoblasts resulting in the calcification of extracellular matrix.”14
Beyond these general purposes, adipose tissue – especially fat grafting – has been found to providethe following non-structural clinical benefits:
 Reversal or modulation of scarring.15 Scar tissue is made up of a scaffold type of connectivetissue known as collagen. As a wound heals, scar tissue forms. All scars contract over the firstyear and may form smooth, subtle changes in the skin. At times, however, wounds from burns,trauma, infection, or surgery (such as cleft lip surgery) 16 can result in thickened, overgrownand functionally restrictive scars. Fat grafting within and under these scars has restorednormal contour and function, alleviating the need for riskier surgeries on these disabledpatients. 17,18 In addition, the United States Department of Defense is investing heavily inresearch, at both the basic science and clinical level, exploring adipose-derived stem cells andfat transfer therapies for burn scar mitigation. This represents a nonstructural use supportedby federal funding.
 Modulating pain. Adipose tissue has been shown to assist with reduction in pain associatedwith breast implants,19 post-mastectomy,20 lower back injuries,21 or nerve or neuroma repair.22
 Reversal of damage done by therapeutic radiation. Radiation therapy is used extensively as anadjunct to cancer resection surgery. One in eight women is diagnosed with breast cancer andmost require radiation therapy once the cancer is removed. The radiation damages theoverlying skin, which becomes progressively tense, thickened and scarred. The radiated skin isoften painful as well. Many surgeons have found that fat grafting reverses the skin damagecaused by radiation making the skin soft, supple, and less painful. The fat grafting benefits to theskin permit breast reconstructive options that the women may not have available to her if poorquality radiated skin remains.23,24,25,26,27,28Adipose tissue is a vast reservoir of regenerative precursor cells with capabilities similar tothose of bone marrow-derived stem cells.29 Many studies have shown that fat can improve thequality of wound healing by through non-structural methods such as transdifferentiating intocomponents of skin.30,31,32,33,34 Specifically, Ebrahimian et al showed that fat therapy enhancedrepair in radiated and non-irradiated mouse wounds,34 and this was confirmed by Akita et aland Rigotti, clinically.32,33 Improved skin quality has been subjectively observed in patients viafat grafting. This was affirmed experimentally by animal studies, which demonstrated increasedneosynthesis of type I collagen.35 Lastly, fat grafting has a potential for angiogenesis andcytokine production in pathologic tissue.34,36
 Treatment of bed sores. Bed ridden or debilitated patients, such as paraplegics orquadriplegics; occasionally suffer from pressure sores that may be as deep as the underlyingbone. The local skin is chronically irritated and scarred making closure and healing nearlyimpossible without large operative procedures. Recurrent pressures are even more
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complicated and patients are at risk of severe bone infection possibly leading to loss of the limb.Indeed, millions of patients have some type of chronic wound or ulcer that have significantproblems healing, and this costs patients and society billions of dollars each year.Fat grafting around the wound, under the edges of the pressure sore or ulcer or into the base ofthe wound has led to uncomplicated healing and reversal of the chronically inelastic skinsurrounding the ulcer. This has resulted in improved quality of life for these patients with lesssurgical risk.37 Current literature cites nonstructural modulation through neovascularizationand increased dermal collagen production as the mechanisms through which fat grafts“rejuvenate” overlying skin and facilitate wound healing.38,39,40 Furthermore, Prichard foundthat fat derived cells secrete a unique profile of pro-wound healing cytokines.41
 Vocal cord paralysis. There are a number of conditions that result in paralysis of vocal cords.Patients are stricken with a range of negative outcomes, from difficult to understand speech to acomplete inability to speak. Fat grafting at the base of the vocal cords has been successful inrestoring intelligible speech, permitting patients to resume better quality of life.42,43,44 Thenonstructural scar modulation of the vocal cord decreases fibrosis and restores mobility of thecords through collagen changes and angiogenesis.45,46,47,48,49,50,51
 Velopharyngeal insufficiency. Patients born with cleft lip and palates are typically operatedupon within the first year of life. As many as 20% of these children will suffer from an inabilityto speak properly because the palate does not move as it should secondary to scarring and poormobility.The child’s speech is hypernasal (too much air leaks through their nose instead of through theirmouth when they speak). The speech is difficult to understand, and the children are in speechtherapy for years. Even with therapy, many children require another surgery to restore or justimprove their speech. Fat grafting has helped many of these children achieve normal speech.The fat is grafted into the palate and the back of the throat (posterior pharyngeal wall),increasing mobility of the palate and permitting more air to be channeled out the mouth whilethe child talks. Fat grafting has been successful in preventing risky throat surgery as well assalvaging unsuccessful surgery to restore the child’s normal speech. This has beendemonstrated by nasoendoscopy, speech perceptual evaluation, and objective measurement ofnasal airflow. Scar modulation is thought to be a contributing factor in the improvementsidentified with fat grafting in children with velopharyngeal insufficiency.52,53,54
 Scleroderma and systemic sclerosis. Scleroderma is a systemic disorder of the connective tissuethat is characterized by fibro-proliferative disease and manifests as diffuse or localized fibrosis,vasculopathy, and immune abnormalities. Scleroderma may involve organ systems such as thecardiac, respiratory, gastro-intestinal, vascular, renal, subcutaneous tissue, and skin. Thecutaneous manifestations include fibrosis, stiffness, joint contractures, finger ischemia,Raynaud’s phenomenon, ulceration and pain.The dense fibrotic skin in Scleroderma patients restricts movement of the digits and face. Fatgrafting improves the quality and elasticity of their skin, restoring function and form. The
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adipose tissue is grafted directly under the dermis working by autocrine and paracrinemechanisms to reverse constrictive, inelastic skin while improving blood supply and promotingthe healing of ulcers. All of these nonstructural mechanisms of the fat grafting are the result ofangiogenesis (new blood vessel formation), fibrosis modulation, and attraction of healinggrowth factors.55,56,57,58,59
 Treatment for Dupuytren’s. Dupuytren’s disease is characterized by progressive, contractilefibrosis of the fascia within the palm. Dense cords irreversibly force the fingers into the palmresulting in limited function of the hand. The fibrosis of Dupuytren’s disease is similar to that ofconnective tissue disorders such as scleroderma, only much more dense and concentratedalong the cords and nodules. The exact etiology of Dupuytren’s disease is unknown, but is itwidely believed that local tissue ischemia and subsequent fibrosis of the fascia is responsiblefor the development of the disease. The local tissue ischemia may be due to a variety ofenvironmental and host factors producing oxygen free radicals which produce or proliferatefibroblasts into myofibroblasts which contract and orient along the lines of stress, which causecords to contract the fingers but also result in further ischemia. This promotes a self-perpetuating cycle.For years adipose tissue has been successfully grafted into the cords following needleaponeurotomy. Contracted fingers are straightened and recurrence prevented because of the fatgrating. It is felt that the fat grafting promotes nonstructural angiogenesis, decreases ischemia,and promotes a protective array of collagen that hinders the pathogenic fibrosis characteristicof Dupuytren’s disease.60,61,62,63,64
 Treatment for Raynaud’s phenomenon. Raynaud’s phenomenon manifests as recurrentvasospasm of the fingers and toes and usually occurs in response to stress or cold exposure.After fat grafting, patients have improved symptomatology with evidence suggestive ofmeasurably increased perfusion.65
Defining all use of adipose tissue as structural, despite its many nonstructural uses, is particularlyproblematic for two reasons: (1) It does not reflect biologic reality; and (2) It dramatically affectsregulatory classifications.The “structural” components of adipose tissue, such as reticular fiber network and interspersedblood vessels, have nonstructural functions. For instance, the extracellular matrix works as anextensive messaging system important in cell function and regeneration.66 Most of the adipokinesreleased by adipose tissue are released by the non-adipocyte fraction of adipose tissue.67 Thedensity of the capillary network in adipose tissue is not a structural feature, but is instead fat depot-dependent and reflects other functional/secretory aspects of adipose.68The safety of adipose tissue transfer does not correspond to classifications of risk tiers as proposedby the FDA. ASPS has the accumulated experience of its thousands of members and has surveyedthe issue of adipose tissue transfer. The results of this survey of the literature, as well as clinicalpractice, are summarized in a published document.69 ASPS is conscious of the issue of safety andhas already approved the implementation of an Adipose Tissue Transfer Registry.
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Consigning all adipose functions to the structural track impedes FDA’s risk based regulations fromproperly capturing and evaluating the potential risks or lack thereof of nonstructural therapies.Using an evaluative structure that is misaligned with the actual use may actually increase risk whilereducing patient access to safe and effective therapies.Put simply, categorizing adipose HCT/Ps as exclusively structural does not reflect biological reality.When used for nonstructural rather than structural purposes, the relevant characteristics ofadipose HCT/Ps relate to key characteristics of nonstructural tissue, and therefore “includedifferentiation and activation state, proliferation potential, and metabolic activity,” as opposed to“characteristics for reconstruction, repair, or replacement that relate to its utility to cushion andsupport the other tissues in the subcutaneous layer (subcutaneum) and skin.” Only in this way canthe degree of manipulation of adipose tissue and, therefore, the potential risk to patient safety, beproperly identified and evaluated.Therefore, given the non-structural and structural properties of adipose tissue, it is our positionthat the FDA would be better served acknowledging the complex biological characteristics ofadipose tissue and not relying solely on its structural properties. This is particularly importantbecause the reliance upon the structural properties alters the FDA’s views on what constitutesminimal manipulation. And, for the application of the same surgical exception, we would encouragethe FDA to examine issues related to both minimal manipulation and homologous use.
Definition of minimal manipulation. FDA’s tiered, risk based regulatory framework evaluatesthe degree of minimal manipulation for one purpose: to promote patient safety by gauging thedegree of risk and basing the degree of regulatory oversight on that level of risk. It logically followsthat the degree of minimal manipulation – i.e., the degree of alteration of the HCT/P’s relevantcharacteristics – must be evaluated in terms of how the HCT/P is processed for its intendedpurpose.21 CFR 1271.3(f) distinguishes minimal manipulation of structural tissue from minimalmanipulation of nonstructural cells and tissues. Minimal manipulation of structural tissue consistsof processing that does not alter the original relevant characteristics of the tissue relating to thetissue’s utility for reconstruction, repair, or replacement. For cells and nonstructural tissues thathave “a systemic effect or [are] dependent upon the metabolic activity of living cells for [their]primary function,” minimal manipulation constitutes processing that does not alter “relevantbiological characteristics…include differentiation and activation state, proliferation potential, andmetabolic activity.”In both instances, what qualifies as “relevant characteristics” should depend on whether theintended use is structural or nonstructural. Therefore, when adipose tissue is used for one of itsmany nonstructural functions, its “relevant biological characteristics…include differentiation andactivation state, proliferation potential, and metabolic activity.” Treating all adipose HCT/Ps asstructural would define minimal manipulation in terms of tissue or cell characteristics relevant tostructural utility. Where the intended use is not structural, however, it is not relevant, safe or evenposs i ble to ass es s the degree of manipulation of the HCT /P’s bi ologi cal c harac teris tic s i f onlystructural characteristics are considered. Consequently, characterizing all adipose tissue as
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structural even when its function has nothing or little to do with support and cushioning means thatthe definition of minimal manipulation literally does not fit the tissue processing being evaluated.Focusing exclusively on structural utility would not only contradict the regulatory definition ofhomologous use, given that FDA defines “homologous use” as “an HCT/P that performs the same
basic function or functions in the recipient as in the donor”.70 (emphasis added) but also defeat thefundamental purpose for evaluating the degree of manipulation at all: maximizing patient safety byminimizing risk. Applying the structural definition of minimal manipulation to nonstructural usesdefeats this purpose by increasing risk and jeopardizing patient access to safe and effectivenonstructural therapies. This is especially concerning because, as previously detailed, manynonstructural treatments have been used for decades or longer, and often carry less risk thanalternative treatments.
Application of Same Surgical Procedure Exception. To qualify for the “same surgical procedure”exception to regulation under 21 CFR 1271.15(b), the HCT/P must otherwise meet the definition ofa 361 HCT/P in that it must be, among other things, minimally manipulated and for homologoususe. As previously explained, subjecting all adipose tissue to the definition of structural tissueprecludes virtually all nonstructural uses from qualifying as being minimally manipulated.Insisting that all adipose tissue be evaluated as structural tissue even when used for nonstructuralpurposes would completely prohibit patient access to adipose-derived HCT/P therapies that areused for the same basic albeit nonstructural purpose in both donor and recipient, and minimallymanipulated in terms of the original biological characteristics relevant to that nonstructuralpurpose. According to the draft guidance in its current form, this ban would apply even forautologous minimally manipulated and homologous therapies.
Therefore, the ASPS requests the FDA revise the draft guidance to reflect the following:

 Because intended uses of adipose tissue can be both structural and biological, adipose
tissue may be categorized as either structural or biological based on its intended use.

 Minimal manipulation for both structural and nonstructural adipose HCT/Ps should be
evaluated in terms of the original characteristics that are relevant to the structural or
nonstructural nature of the intended use.

II. Revise its position that de-cellularizing the adipose matrix necessarily diminishes itsability to perform its structural functions
Regarding adipose tissues’ structural functions, we respectfully request the FDA to revise itsposition that de-cellularizing the adipose matrix significantly alters its ability to perform itsstructural functions. The key to understanding the structural properties of adipose tissue isappreciating the anatomy. Adipose tissue is composed of lipid containing cells, which aresupported within an extensive skeletal framework of fibrous tissue. These rich, collagenous bandsform an interconnecting network that is the basis for the structural properties of adipose tissue and
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does not depend on the presence of cells or lipid.71 Moreover, these fibrous bands have significantbiomechanical properties of tensile strength and elasticity, both important for padding andcushioning.72To suggest that removing the cellular component or the lipid component of adipose tissue obviatesits structural capability ignores the critical importance of the collagen matrix skeleton. Indeed, anumber of investigators73,74 have demonstrated that adipose tissue can be de-cellularized, as hasbeen done with dermis, bone, and other tissues regulated as HCT/P products, and the adiposetissue will retain its structural properties. These products can be hydrated in saline solution andinjected to add padding and cushioning to soft tissues. De-cellularization of allogeneic adiposetissue are essential to insure the safety of the resulting matrix and minimize potential immuneresponse upon implantation.75,76 The resulting matrix maintains it original structural andconductive properties and contains the endogenous proteins that facilitate and support host cellinfiltration.77 In that form, the matrix still supports the function of cushioning.7,78,79There is a strong analogy between bone being processed into demineralized bone matrix, dermaltissues being processed into acellular dermal matrix (ADM), and adipose tissue being processedinto an adipose derived matrix. Bone undergoes grinding, de-lipidization, de-cellularization,disinfection and de-mineralization. Dermal matrix undergoes de-cellularization, de-lipidization,disinfection, and grinding. Adipose tissue undergoes mechanical reduction (grinding), de-lipidization, de-cellularization, and cleaning or disinfection. All result in a particulate form thatretains the endogenous matrix proteins and micro structure that allows for host cell infiltration andhave been safely used to benefit patients for over a decade.80Additionally, determining that de-cellularized adipose tissue is more than minimally manipulated isincongruous with other existing acellular tissues currently recognized as 361 HCT/Ps. Theprocessing required to remove lipids and cells from adipose is similar to the processing of acellulardermal matrix. And, the FDA acknowledges in a separate draft guidance document that “extractionor separation of cells from structural tissue in which the remaining structural tissue’s relevantcharacteristics relating to reconstruction, repair, or replacement remain unchanged generallywould be considered minimal manipulation.”81
Therefore, the ASPS requests the FDA revise the draft guidance to reflect the fact that de-
cellularization of adipose tissue for a structural use does not result in more than minimal
manipulation.III. Homologous Structural Uses of Fat Grafting for Breast Reconstruction
In Example B-3 of the Draft Guidance, adipose injection into the breast is declared non-homologoususe because “[t]he basic function of breast tissue is to produce milk (lactation) after childbirth.Because this is not a basic function of adipose tissue, using HCT/Ps from adipose tissues for breastaugmentation would general be considered a non-homologous use.”This statement is biologically inaccurate for several reasons:
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 Lactation is only a function of the breast during a very limited period following childbirth. Incontrast, throughout a woman’s adolescence and adulthood, the breast’s main function is that ofa secondary sex organ.
 Adipose tissue, which is present in breast tissue, is not injected to the breast to assist in theproduction of milk, but to preserve the structure and function of a secondary sex organ.
 Structural replacement of the interspersed adipose tissue in the breast therefore constituteshomologous use.
 The loss of breast tissue after cancer has considerable psychosocial implications.82
Clinicians have used fat for the treatment of tissue deficiencies and contour abnormalities for over acentury. For the past 15 years, physicians have routinely used autologous fat transplantation forsoft-tissue augmentation, including breast reconstruction and augmentation.In 2007, an ASPS Task Force determined that complication rates associated with fat grafting(specifically to the breast) are no greater – and are most likely lower - than the risks typicallyassociated with surgery. Based on this evidence, the Task Force concluded that autologous fatgrafting is safe.83 In a recent survey, seventy percent of U.S. plastic surgeons have used fat graftingtechniques for breast operations, but they are more likely to use it for breast reconstruction ratherthan cosmetic breast surgery.84 Eighty-eight percent of plastic surgeons who currently perform fatgrafting to the breast said they use fat grafting for breast reconstruction techniques, and oftenapply fat grafting along with implants or flap procedures. The surgeons found fat grafting particularuseful for improving the shape of the breast, including reconstruction after "lumpectomy" for early-stage breast cancer.85Fat grafting for breast reconstruction has been used safely for decades and for many patientsprovides the only remaining option for reconstructing the breast and treating other post-mastectomy conditions, such as reversing damage caused by therapeutic radiation86 and reducingimplant breast pain and post-mastectomy pain.87 In recognition that breast reconstruction plays anessential role in both physical and psychological healing following mastectomy, federal lawmandates health insurers to pay for breast reconstruction,88 and states have also enacted separatelegislation to further clarify coverage.89 Given that, the vast majority of insurance companies coverthe procedure.90,91,92,93,94,95Characterizing fat grafting for breast reconstruction as non-homologous use will bring thisprocedure within the scope of section 351 and prevent it from qualifying for the same surgicalprocedure exemption. The practical reality of requiring clinicians to bear the many costs ofcomplying with section 351’s requirements, especially with regard to premarket approval, is thatwomen will be deprived of a longstanding and safe procedure.96 Women often require or stronglyprefer using their own tissue to restore an essential part of their body. The draft guidance in itscurrent form would deprive women of this important option for post-mastectomy breastreconstruction.
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With regard to women who have exhausted alternative therapies, the draft guidance wouldessentially force them to bear the scars and enduring pain of a life-threatening disease. Thisconflicts with the safety record for using a woman’s own fat to replace adipose tissue and otherwisereconstruct and support the breast while restoring its function as a secondary sex organ.97
For these reasons, ASPS respectfully requests the FDA revise the draft guidance to
categorize fat grafting for the purpose of breast reconstruction as a structural use as
homologous rather than non-homologous.

IV. Revise its position that stromal vascular fraction (SVF) involves more than minimalmanipulation by recognizing that the SVF process primarily requires centrifugation andcell isolation
As part of the draft guidance document, the FDA provides two examples which reference stromalvascular fraction. In the first example,98 FDA asserts that due to enzymatic digestion andmechanical disruptions to isolate cellular components, stromal vascular fraction is considered morethan minimally manipulated. In contrast, in the second example,99 FDA acknowledges thatcentrifugation followed by re-suspension in a sterile saline solution would result in a HCT/P eligiblefor the same surgical exception. Given that processing involving centrifugation using similar tissueis considered minimal manipulation, the key concern for the FDA seems to be the enzymaticdigestion.By way of background, SVF is freshly isolated heterogeneous cell fraction, which could be derivedfrom native adipose tissue or liposuction aspirates. SVF could be derived from both the fatty andfluid portions of liposuction aspirates after enzymatic digestion during centrifugation. Basically,SVF is what remained in the pellet after removal of the blood and fat components. It is a very crudeand heterogeneous mix of multiple cell populations with different degrees of maturity and function.Based on the method of adipose tissue processing, cellular composition of SVF can varysignificantly. Most sources indicate that adipose-derived stromal (stem) cells represent up to 10%(2-10%) of SVF.100 Endothelial cells (mature and progenitors) could represents anything from7%101 up to ~30%102 of SVF. CD34+ cells are present at large numbers and could compose up to63% of SVF.103The assertion that processing adipose tissue changes the relevant characteristics of SVF does notreflect biologic reality.
 Isolating SVF from adipose tissue does not alter the relevant biological characteristics. Therelevant biological characteristics of every single cell component of SVF are manifest “in situ”and after isolation.104
 The phenotype of SVF cells do not change during the process of enzyme digestion and isolation.Rather, the phenotype changes during cell culture (which is not used for SVF), described as a“dynamic phenotype.”105
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 Adipose tissue releases stromal cells into the circulation in vivo, not just during enzymaticdigestion.106
 Cell separation, whether by collagenase or by a chemical signal (“mobilization”), does not alterthe relevant biologic characteristics of bone marrow cells, precursor cells or the various SVFcell types. Collagenase digestion of tissue is a time honored way of isolating cells for thepurpose of studying their normal function.
 Previously, the FDA acknowledged that cell separation is a form of minimal manipulation.107Therefore, it is unclear why the FDA would indicate that this general process is not appropriatefor adipose tissue.
Similar to fat grafting for breast reconstruction, characterizing SVF as more than minimalmanipulation will bring this procedure within the scope of section 351 and prevent it from thequalifying for the same surgical procedure exemption. The practical reality of requiring cliniciansto bear the many costs of complying with section 351’s requirements, especially with regard topremarket approval, is it could limit patient access to facial scar treatments,108 facilitation oftolerance in rheumatic disease,109 and therapeutic neovascularization for relieving ischemia andpreventing fat absorption in an autologous manner.110
Given that SVF involves centrifugation and cell isolation, the FDA should revise its position
that stromal vascular fraction (SVF) involves more than minimal manipulation.***The ASPS appreciates the opportunity to offer these comments and looks forward to working withthe FDA. ASPS has in the past met with representatives of the Center for Biologics Evaluation andResearch (CBER) to review current trends in plastic surgery research and development of newtherapies, and discuss the regulatory issues involved. We respectfully request the opportunity to
meet with CBER again to further discuss this draft guidance. In particular, we believe ameeting with CBER’s Director, Karen Midthun, would be particularly productive, given the largeimpact that this draft guidance can have for plastic surgeons. In addition, given the potentially
broad implications this guidance document may have, we also request that you hold a public
meeting on this draft guidance document.Should you have any questions about our comments, please contact Catherine French, ASPS HealthPolicy Manager, at cfrench@plasticsurgery.org or 847.981.5401.Sincerely,

Scot B. Glasberg, MDPresident, American Society of Plastic
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